
 
 

 
 
 

February 10, 2016 
 
MEMORANDUM TO: Nathan Sanfilippo, Chief 

Performance Assessment Branch 
Division of Inspection and Regional Support 
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation  

 
FROM: Andrew Waugh, Reactor Operations Engineer  /RA/ 
 Performance Assessment Branch 

Division of Inspection and Regional Support 
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation 

 
SUBJECT: SUMMARY OF THE REACTOR OVERSIGHT PROCESS WORKING 

GROUP PUBLIC MEETING HELD ON JANUARY 14, 2016 
 
 
On January 14, 2016, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) staff hosted the Reactor 
Oversight Process (ROP) Working Group (WG) public meeting with the Nuclear Energy Institute 
(NEI) ROP Task Force and other industry representatives.  Meeting attendees discussed topics 
related to inspection, assessment, and the Significance Determination Process (SDP). 
 
Enclosure 1 contains the meeting attendance list.   
 
Enclosure 2 (Agencywide Documents Access and Management System (ADAMS) Accession 
No. ML16035A190) contains the white papers and handouts discussed during the meeting.   
 
Enclosure 3 (ADAMS Accession No. ML16035A204) contains the Frequently Asked Questions 
(FAQs) Log and the FAQs discussed during the meeting.  
 
Branch Updates  
The Probabilistic Risk Assessment (PRA) Operations and Human Factors Branch (APHB) staff 
informed meeting participants of their plan to conduct a public meeting in February, 2016 to 
discuss a number of topics of interest to external stakeholders, including: (1) use of incremental 
core damage probability vs delta core damage frequency in SDP assessments involving 
Initiating Events, (2) Pressurized Water Reactor Owners Group topical report on shutdown 
seals, (3) Risk Assessment Standardization Project (RASP) Handbook guidance on external 
flooding, and (4) credit of mitigating strategies/ FLEX in risk-informed decision making.  The 
NRC staff requested feedback on a suitable date for the February 2016 public meeting to have 
a greater number of industry participants at the meeting. 
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The Security Training and Support Branch (STSB) staff from the Office of Nuclear Security and  
Incident Response has published updates to Inspection Manual Chapter (IMC) 0609 Appendix 
E, “Part I, Security Significance Determination Process (SDP) for Power Reactors.”  This SDP 
change, published in October, provides a screening process for unattended opening inspection 
findings such as underground pathways and tunnels.  The staff believes that this change will 
provide a more predictable and repeatable tool while staying consistent with the basic principles 
of physical security and using a graded approach.  STSB staff is continuing to work on 
additional changes to the SDP to include findings related to target sets and safeguard 
information protection.  The staff plans to continue to engage internal stakeholders during the 
first quarter of calendar year 2016 and if significant revisions are made or recommended to the 
security SDPs, the staff will engage external stakeholders during the second quarter of calendar 
year 2016.   
 
The Reactor Inspection Branch (IRIB) staff provided an update on the plan to incorporate 
Severe Accident Management Guidelines (SAMGs) into the ROP baseline inspection program 
by the end of 2021.  The ROP will initially be updated by December 31, 2016 to allow for 
oversight of the SAMG plant configuration management process.  The ROP will be updated a 
second time by December 31, 2020 to allow for oversight of the site specific updating of generic 
guidance revisions.  
 
The IRIB staff also announced that a Problem Identification and Resolution (PI&R) WG has 
been established to develop and deliver enhanced PI&R inspection and assessment tools, and 
revise Inspection Procedure 71152, “Problem Identification and Resolution” and associated 
bases.  The WG’s charter is in ADAMS under Accession No. ML15290A004.  The WG is 
seeking public input during February and March 2016 and is considering a public workshop in 
the March 2016 timeframe.  
 
The IRIB staff discussed a planned revision being made to clarify the “identification credit” 
consideration in IMC 0612, “Power Reactor Inspection Reports.”  The ROP identification credit 
consideration is used to determine whether findings of very low safety or security significance 
(i.e., Green) are, in part, documented using a “four part” write-up and formally tracked.  This 
revision is inline with the current ROP policy to encourage licensees to aggressively identify and 
correct their own problems.  The proposed revision includes new examples which illustrate the 
application of the identification credit consideration and addresses cases where inspectors 
identified notable inconsistencies through tabletop exercises.  This revision also addresses one 
of the causes deemed to have contributed to observed regional differences in the number of 
documented findings identified in Government Accountability Office Audit, GAO-13-743.  The 
most significant aspect of this revision deals with findings (i.e., more than minor licensee 
performance deficiencies) identified through periodic required surveillance tests where the 
licensee is required to demonstrate that standby safety equipment remains operable and 
capable to perform its intended design safety functions.  These tests are not primarily performed 
to identify performance deficiencies or problems, but rather to confirm continued equipment or 
system operability.  Therefore, findings identified through surveillance test failures will not be 
automatically considered licensee-identified for purposes of identification credit.  
 
The Performance Assessment Branch (IPAB) staff updated meeting participants of the ongoing 
effort to develop a ROP for new reactors.  A rough draft safety performance verification matrix 
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has been established for AP 1000 reactors, focused on the key structure, system, and 
components (SSCs) to ensure safe operation.  The next step is to finalize the list of important 
SSCs and determine whether to verify their performance by Performance Indicators (PIs) and/or 
by inspection and how to treat them in the SDP.  The IPAB staff is also developing a plan to 
transition new reactors from the Construction ROP to the ROP.   
 
Frequently Asked Questions 
In the area of the PI program, staff and industry discussed the following PI FAQ  
(see Enclosure 3): 

 
• FAQ 16-01: This FAQ was introduced.  This generic FAQ concerns timely PRA model 

updates following discovery of an inaccuracy affecting Mitigating System Performance 
Index at D.C. Cook.  

 
Enhancing the Significance Determination Process 
The meeting with industry representatives on the SDP had two main purposes.  The first was to 
solicit industry views on ways to improve the SDP in making it more efficient and effective.  The 
second was to discuss a Commission-directed pilot activity to examine the staff’s and industry’s 
proposals to streamline the process.  Much of the discussion, however, focused on the staff’s 
proposals. 
 
One area that involved extensive dialogue was the staff’s proposal to introduce a more 
integrated risk-informed approach to SDP decision-making using an enhanced IMC 0609 
Appendix M, “SDP Using Qualitative Criteria.”  The staff proposed that this approach be used 
when more traditional quantitative approaches had proven in the past to be time consuming and 
resource intensive and not consistent with the SDP objective to produce timely decisions.  The 
staff emphasized that the approach was envisioned to be used only for certain inspections 
findings that involved high degrees of uncertainty such as external hazard initiating event 
frequencies.  Industry representatives expressed reservations that this approach might result in 
more inspection findings of greater than green (GTG) significance. 
 
Another area of focused discussions was the staff’s proposal to introduce the Inspection Finding 
Review Board (IFRB).  The intent of the IFRB is to better align NRC staff on scope, resources, 
and schedule once an inspection finding is determined to have potentially GTG significance.  
The industry expressed that the proposal could have notable value towards improving the SDP 
and was supportive. 
 
The third main area of discussion focused on an improved SDP timeliness metric – one that 
would begin closer to the time the staff begins to evaluate the significance of inspection findings.  
Closely tied to the metric was the staff’s proposal to improve interactions with licensees by 
formalizing the exchange of information once an inspection has the potential to be of GTG 
significance.  The industry appeared supportive of proposals to reduce the time to determine the 
significance of inspection findings but commented that reducing the time might pose challenges.   
 
Finally, both the industry and the staff agreed that improvement was needed by NRC inspection 
staff and management in reaching decisions on licensee performance deficiencies.  The staff 
mentioned that a new 120-day pilot metric had been implemented effective January 1, 2016 to 
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track the time from issue discovery until the time the staff makes a decision on the performance 
deficiency.  It is anticipated that improvements in this area will also improve efficiencies 
associated with the SDP. 
 
The staff presented preliminary proposals on what might constitute the Commission-directed 
pilot activity.  The industry made a number of comments that the proposals needed more 
thought, development, and dialogue before implementation.  The staff agreed. The industry did 
express a positive view that the staff’s implementation of the IFRB might be implemented prior 
to other SDP program changes being implemented. 
 
A public tele-conference will be held on February 18, 2016, to discuss FAQs.  The next ROP 
WG public meeting is scheduled to be held on March 17, 2016. 
 
 
Enclosures: 
1. Attendance List  
2. Handouts Discussed  
3. FAQ Log 
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REACTOR OVERSIGHT PROCESS PUBLIC MEETING 
ATTENDANCE LIST  

January 14, 2016 
 
Nathan Sanfilippo   NRC 
Steve Rose    NRC 
Sunil Weerakkody   NRC 
Allen Howe    NRC 
Andrew Waugh   NRC 
Chase Franklin   NRC 
Zack Hollcraft    NRC 
Russell Gibbs    NRC 
Alonzo Richardson   NRC 
See-Meng Wong   NRC 
Dan Merzke    NRC 
Ayesha Athar    NRC 
Ben Mabbott    NRC 
Chris Cauffman   NRC 
Ross Telson    NRC 
Joe Sebrosky    NRC 
Ayo Ayegbusi    NRC 
Brandon Hartle   NRC 
Shakur Walker   NRC 
Geoff Miller    NRC 
Fernando Ferrante   NRC 
Roxana Hartsock   NRC 
Michelle Kichline   NRC 
Paul Rades    NRC 
Patrick Castleman   NRC 
Chris Cahill    NRC 
Diana Diaz-Toro   NRC 
Laura Kozak*    NRC 
Mark King*    NRC 
Michael Montecalvo*   NRC 
Ron Frahm*    NRC 
James Slider    NEI 
Ken Heffner    Certrec  
James Pak     Dominion 
Jeff Hardy    Entergy 
Ron Gaston    Exelon 
Darani Reddick   Exelon 
Stephanie Hanson   Exelon 
Jim Landale    Exelon 
Bruce Mrowca    ISL 
John Giddens    Southern Nuclear 
Larry Parker    STARS Alliance
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Peter Wilson    TVA 
Lenny Sueper    Xcel Energy 
Martin Murphey   Xcel Energy 
Ryan Treadway   Duke Energy 
Chris Nolan    Duke Energy 
Steve Catron    NextEra Energy 
Deana Raleigh   Curtiss Wright 
Chris Earls*    NEI 
Carlos Cisco*    Winston 
Roy Linthicum*    Exelon 
Doug Rapp*    FirstEnergy 
Greg Halnon*    FirstEnergy 
Jesse Seymour* 
Stephanie Agee* 
Thomas Zachariah* 
Teresa Clark* 
*participated via teleconference and/or online meeting 


